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(Fourth Article.)
ItV C. SPBKCBR SAKI.K.
LONDON. January C.. In adopting
I ae scheme outlined in the prcceillnt?
article of this set ies. the government
of India will be doing precisely what
begun to do in ISO.f. when. prlntril on Wrdncsdny, January S.
Germany
under the influence of the Marinexmanns. the Thyssens. the Krupps and
other types >t commercial magnate*,
with every need of the counshe Initiated li-Jr transition from the quainted
try. Sim diil the work with her
agricultural to the industrial Stage of customed
thoroughness. Kite was not
development.
wltli sending merely coinmerIn 18'J 3 the total wealth of Ger¬ content
clal
Sho sent men who had
experts.
man v« the figures arc those of
the
previously learnedof to speak the prinDeutsche Hank.was estimated at cipal
tin- country, such
languages
S3.f0O.QOO.OOO. Twenty years later U hs Hindi.
Urdu. Marathi. Bengali ;jnd
was appraised at $64,090,000.(100, un>>
Tamil.
She
followed
this by the rirthe tranpforrm»t ion waj effected pur'.- culatiott of
catalogues printed and
1/ n;:d simply by thv application ot
in
I
hose languages. It is a lit- i
priced
scientific methods to industrial de¬ tie
wonder that in these circumstances 1
velopment.
Internally the co-ordi¬
nated her resources to a sirinle 211 !. slie made hesu«f..li 11 headway, nor need any j
if. when normal con¬
subordinating her -ail ways, wharv-.s. surprise are restored,
she should seek
docks and shipping to her industrial ditions
to
the
reward
reap
of her enterprise.
needs: externally she. secufed by
It
is
the
business
of American j
methods
a
scientific
equally
Krip -n
and manufacturers to see to it
the markets of the world, which v.as traders
that not a single dollar's worth of'
1 ever relaxed
until the outbreak of goods
that the .United States ean supwar.
The full story of this achieve¬
ment is told in Manfred Kmanuel's ad¬ pjv to India is ever again supplied by
licrmanv,
hut she must see about this
mirable translation of M.
Mauser's
without delay. Colossal developbook. "Germany's I'ommerclal Grip on task
m.-iits
arc at
hand in India, and
The World," of which an American edi¬
will have only herself to
tion has Just been published by Scrlb- America
blame if she fails to take advantage
ner's and the story Is one which has of
them.. Copyright, 1019.
its special lessons for the United Stated
as well as for India.
H. II. Uayden. president of the .Min¬
ing and Geological Institute of li.r'M
in KM 6, and director of the Indian
I'unatnn .Man I'oond Guilty of
Geological Survey, pointed out In a Camp IrrrBularitlm
in Handling
rccent address that one of tin; most
Kundn.
of
the
striking
many revelations
Wrought to us by the war was "the
l«y Associated Press. 1 !
enormous hold that Germany had ob¬
WASHINGTON, January 6..Presitained over the world's metal markets,
dent
Wilson
has confirmed a sentence
and the vast ramifications of the Ger¬
man metal ring.
Kor years past." he of dismissal from the army, imposed by
court-martial
at Camp Funston, Kans.,
sild. "Germany had been
upon Captain Sam Hueklew, « Na¬
acquiring control not only ofgradually
metals,
tional
Army
infantry ollieer. The of¬
but of the raw materials for their
ficial order published by the War De¬
duction: her action has extended pro¬
all partment
shows
oyer the world and embraced not only found guilty of Captainto Hueklew was
failing
properly acI'.urope, but Amcrica, Australia and count for all funds
and materia! in
India"
connection
with
the
construction
of a
SKCt nKI) WHOM-; OI-' IlLlt.MAVs
theater at Camp Kunston; of failing,
Ol'Tl'L'T OK WOI.KKAM until directed to do so by his superior
to account for a communitvShe secured In this
the whole officer,
fund intrusted to liirn by an asof the wolfram output way
of Burma
1 house
ion
sociat
ir.ade the world dependent on her an
citizens, and of
for wrongfullyof negro of
the bulk of its supply of tungsten an]
$1,131 worth or
disposing
lumber
and
!. rro-tungsten.
government
material.
She controlled th ;
A report of the officer's dismissal,
Monazlle sands of Travancore
and published previously, said
their production of thorium nitrate am*
erroneously
thereby acquired control also of the he was convicted of converting to his
cas-mantle Industry. She secured at own use the negro citizens' funds.
order shows he was acquitted of
least one-half of the world's supply of The
that charge and of several other
wolfram and thus in large
In the series brought against
charges
dominated the manufacture ofmeasure
hiRh- him.
speel tool-steel. Since the war began
the tungsten Industry of India has of
ovMjr.se become entirely British, hut the
total production is still less than
tons i»r annum, or three-eights of3.000
the .Vumbrr of Naval Veaaela Will
Arrive
world's supply of concentrates.
Soon I'rom France With
'..stlmated capacity of Burma aloneThe
Is
Soldier*.
nearly double this total, and Burma is
not the only region in India where this
My Associated Press.]
wolfram ere may Y>rofitably be worked.
There lis no need to emphasize this
WASHINGTON, January 6. The
cruisers
Huntington and St. Louis
point further so far as Amcrica Is con¬
sailed from Brest January 2, and are
cerned.
It has already been mentioned that due at New York January 10 with
India Is a land of many mighty rivers, about a.000 troops. The men are large¬
from New York and the Northwest.
of which only a minute
fraction of the ly Other
naval vessels announced totrillions of ti»ns of potential
energy
aa returning with troops are the
annually
running to waste has yet day
l-ecn turned to account. The economic battleship Hhodo Island, due at Newfuture ol Indira demands as one of its port News January 12 with the Fifth
t:r>t essentials /ie duplication on a Antiaircraft Machine-Gun Battalion,
Four Hundred and Seventy-seventh
tremendous scale of the three great aero
const ruction
squadron, casual
h> dro-electric undertakings.
200. and the battleship Vir¬
have been established by the Tatawhich
tlrm company
due
News the same
ginia.
at
Newport
and others to supply cheap power to
'he great cotton mills of Bombay, the day with the seventh antiaircraft sec¬
of
tor.
the
composed
FiftvFifty-first.
Mysore
gold fields and the
second. Fifty-third. Fifty-fourth and
;t t
Chota Xagpur. AnotherIronworks
project,
antiaircraft
head¬
Fifty-fifth
batteries,
the Koyna scheme, which is still await¬
quarters. supply and medical detach¬
ing development, will make possible ments,
One
Hundred
and
Sixth
Trench
tlie delivery to the coast of the Indian
Four Hundred and
Ocean. forty-three miles from the Mortar Battery,
Kighty-ourth Aero Construction Squad¬
powetf-house. 300.000 horse
for ron.
marine casual company 205.
vOOu hours in the year. Theseppwer
arc only
.» few of th<
many --cores of the
electric possibilities of India, andhydro¬
should carry a special appeal to they
th«i
electrical engineers
of
where
Murrain Aholiahea Firing
cheap power of this ktndAmerica,
Is so well un¬ (>r nrrnl
Squad an Form of Execution
derstood and appreciated.
In Mexico.
I.IIKAT XBW IMM'STItllJS
.MIST SOOX SIMtlXG I P
CHIHUAHUA CITY. January 6..
In the track of great electrical un¬ (Special.) Hanging lias replased firing
executions in Northern Mexico.
dertakings of this nature, new fac¬ squad
tories. new workshops, new foundries, General Francisco Murguia prefers the
to
bullet for disposing of con¬
rope
shipyards, forges, will spring up all demned the
men as he says it saves am¬
over the country, thus swelling
the munition. which
is difficult to obtain.
volume of India's trade and supplying When General
Murguia's troops cap¬
iier myriad artisans and workers with ture the
bandits
who burn trains and
ivell-paid employment. This harness¬ loot towns he orders
them strung up
ing of water power will by itself af¬ to
the
nearest
telegraph
poles. Pasford a Held for the profitable investti ent of hundreds of millions of dol¬ sengers arriving here from the Soutli
recently
reported
having
lars of capital, and scope for the crea¬ five bodies hanging fromseen thirtvtelegraph
tion of new and important
trade con¬ poles along the Mexican Central
Railnexions of every kind.
road.
At the sitting of the Indian IndusVilla
last
When
attacked
the
state
1 ials Commission in the cold weather capital here, General
Murguia ordered
of 1016-17, a mass of evidence wa* more than
100 of Villa's partisans
taken in reference to the utilization within the city hanged to the cotton. if this
fh'.ap power, and the witnesses wood trees In the Alameda. Last week
were unanimous in their testimony to a paymaster of the army who was
its importance to India's industrial fu¬ short in his accounts was found hang¬
ture. The estab Iihment' ol' a special ing from a limb on one of the prinhydroelectric power department, as a cipal streets. 1
9
branch of the regular administration,
Itedford Man Iteaehea France.
charged with the task of making «
survey of all the water power available
i Uy Associated Press. 1
mi the, country, and of interesting cap¬
WASHINGTON.
January C..Privates
italists In schemes for turning to ac¬ t Adolph
»
K
Amacher, Hohenwald. Tenn..
count this parental source of energy, nnd Kdivard
1).
Smith,
Columbus, X.
has already been decided upon.
'... are included
n list of names of
The
systematic development
of American soldiersin reported
India's agricultural resources, which is prisoner in Germany, made to be held
public toals . to be put into almost Immediate night
by the War Department. The
operation, demands as one of its pri¬ department
also announced that Primary conditions an immense extension vates John W.
Fountain Head
of railway facilities in' the shape of lenn.; Joss I-:.Adcock.
Mt. Pleasant!
K(<icr lines. There is no country In Tenn.. and OswellGrant,
F. Lacy. Bedford.
the world which understands this kind \a., are reported to have arrived in
of work better than the United Stales, France, after having been released
and thtre is no country which needs ! from enemy camps.
ace- stories of this Character more than
India. There are many hundreds of
IxMnes cull for Bank Statements.
square miles of agricultural land with
iP.y Associated Press. 1
110 better system of transport than the
WASHINGTON. January 6. The
of centuries ago.
i.ullock-wagens
of tlic Currency to-day isComptroller
In these regions production does not
a call for the condition of all
reach one-tenth of the capacity of the sued
national
banks
at the close of business
sen". for the simple but sufficient rea¬ on Tuesday, December
31.
son that there arc no effective means
of transport, and the land that could
support thousands Is thus only taxed
to support hundreds, or even scores.
Side by side with the multiplication of
railways lies the demand for agrieultura' machinery adapted to the. con¬
ditions of these rural areas, and here
again is a vast opportunity for Ameri¬
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ARMY CAPTAIN DISMISSED

MANY TROOPS ON SEA

.

HANGING SAVES AMMUNITION
.

.

can

enterprise.

Her agricultural machinery goes all
over the world, but her exports of it

India are
insig¬
nificant, chiefly, comparatively
to a recent
consular report, according
because "India's spe¬
cial needs in this diretion arc not sufHclently well known."
In this connection two or three im¬
portant points demand notice from the
American point of view. In tlie first
place, it should ho mentioned that an
Indian trade, commissioner has
been installed In the heart of thelately
of London, where he constitutes city
tlie
ilrst direct' representative of the gov¬
ernment of India In Kngland apart
from the India Ofliec. Ilis special duty
is to watch the industrial and com¬
mercial needs of India and place that
country In touch with the best sources
of supply. This is an example which,
with
the
necessary
should be followed by modifications,
the United
States, and one for which the govern¬
ment of India, with the co-operation
of the British government, would glad¬
ly grant facilities if the necessary rep¬
resentations were made by Iho govern¬
ment of the United States.
(iBUMA N V'S l»BXBTItATIOX
OP IXDIA 18 OKSCItlBEO
The second point is that when Ger¬
many. in tho world-wide development
of her trade policy, penetrated
India,
she formed In that country a network
of commercial agencies by means of
which aho was kept constantly acto

HIGHEST COMMENDATION !
FOR EIGHTIETH DIVISION
Itctui-iHHl Soldiers Tell of Splendid
Work of Virginians and

Wotfldnt

you like to know once

wbat It means to feel a good
healthy appetite and then sit down
and enjoy a hearty meal without
suffering from sour, acid stomach,
gas, belching, bloating, heart palpi¬

more

tation, nervousness and other dis¬
usually do?
Here's a sure way to end stomach
trouble. Get a bottle of liquid Marlix. Take it aa directed. Watch the
result. You'll eat as you never ate
before. And you'll enjoy eating.
Stomach distress with you will be a
thing of the past.gone and forgot¬
ten. No matter what you've tried or
what has failed, try Marllx. Marlir
will not fall. It is guaranteed. It's
only 76c and money back if you want
It. Get your Marlix at any drug store
or direct by mall, post paid, from
The Marllx Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
tress aa you

MARLIX
YOUR STOMACH'S FRIEND

'
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Wallace
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In

In

the

Unusual

Ixmssm Denied.
l<arKC Number of Soldiers Sched¬ seas
will arrive here for demobilization
the end of the week.
uled to Arrive at Camp Lee Soon. before
A special oasaul detachment is be¬

[Special t» The Times-Dispatch]
)
CAMP L1010, VA..-January C..Almost
every day news is received here of
the wonderful fighting done by the
10 lu it tie t li Division. Rvery soldier at
Camp Lee has a personal pride for

the members of that organization and
the whole camp glories In its achieve¬
ments. .Men who have returned here !
from France say.that the iOlghtleth j!
was oni- of the units which dealt the
death blow to the Hun. and such state¬ I
ments as this often uoine from soldiers
wiio wore never attached to the EighI ieth.
According to the returned .soldiers
the lOlghtieth and Seventy-ninth Divi¬
sions (ought together during a grea".
part of th<- campaign, but every man
is unanimous in his opinion that the
i'amp l.ee organization was composed
of better lighters than the one which
trained at Camp .Meade.
The majority of the
of the
|
lOighlieth Division have onh;ers
been
since leaving this camp and promoted
a great
many have also been cited for bravery,
while .several have received the Distingiilshed Service Medal. This like¬
wise applies to the enlisted men as
far as distinguished service Is con¬
cerned. It has been reported here that
(ho Three Hundred and Seventeenth
Infantry suffered severe casualties dur¬
ing the last few days of the fighting
and that one company In particular
had been entirely wiped out.
This rumor was discredited
men
of that organization who have bypassed
through the local mustering office.
These incn said it was true that the
last drive was more severe than any
other engagement In which they par¬
ticipated. but comparatively speaking,
the casualties were slight.
GKNIOK A I. CRONKITE IN
COMMAND OF NINTH CORPS
Major-General Cronkhitc. command¬
er of the Kightieth, has been placed in
command of the Ninth Army corps,
which constitutes six divisions. Colo¬
nel Heiner is commander 'of an artil¬
lery training school; Lieutenant-Colo¬
nel Keller is commander of the Three
Hundred and Seventeenth Infantry;
I.icutenant-<'olonel Mitchell, of the
Three Hundred and Eighteenth Infan¬
try; Colonel Love, the Three Hundred
and Nineteenth, and Colonel Peyton,
the Three Hundred and Twentieth.
Colonel Havves, of Richmond, is now
in command of the artillery brigade,
having succeeded Colonel Welch,
who
was killed in battle.
Colonel Foreman is assistant to the
chief of staff of the Fifth Army corps,
while Colonel Spalding is chief en¬
gineer of the First Army.
Lieutenant-Colonel L. S. Williams,
who was assistant to Colonel Rhoades.
chief surgeon of the American expechief surgeon ,is now assistant to the
ditionary forces.
FIVU Ht'NDRKD PASS
THROUGH MISTERING OFFICE
About 500 men passed through the
mustering office here to-day. Of this
number 330 of the men were members
of an oversea baking company, while
the others were casuals who have just
returned from France. It is expected
that several thousand men from
over-

ing organized at thin camp aiul in tlic
future all men who are forwarded here
from various oversea units will be
placed in the casual detachment for
ttnal demobilization. The casual de¬
tachment will probably he attached to
the Depot LSrigadc of the replacement
camp within the near future.
Colonel Tayman, commander of the
One Hundred and Klfty-llf th Depot
will in all
be reBrigade,
tired from the serviceprobability
within the next
few weeks ami Brigadier-General ll«d- |
ekin placed in command of that organizatioti. The replacement camp has
been reduced to one battalion and an
ollicer of a lower rank will be made
commander there.
Tennenwee l.eKlnlnture Convene*.
i :Sy Apxoctmted Press.)
NASH VI BMC, TBNN.. January 6..
Thc proposed constitutional
amend¬
ment to provide for nation-wide pro¬
hibition and local legislation, designed
to improve the State's financial condi¬
tion. will be two of the most Important subjects to be taken up by
the Tennessee
legislature, which
opened its biennial session here to¬
*

day.

I'lan Original Inc f-t Cmitp tireene !<.
to lln*e llriiiK'lirv Throughout

Country.

CM AFtl.OTTM. N. «\. Jan
The
"Tank- <
an organization of Clil"

cago tank corps men. was formally
launched ;.» a meeting held
at '.'amp Greene, near this city. The
movement to organize members of the,
tank cor;is into a permanent
is
expected to spread over the body
whole
country, as almost every large city Is
represented in its personnel.
cation for membership is based Qualifi¬
on, ser¬
vice in the tank corps during time
of
war.
The purpose of the organization Is to
promote and maintain public Interest
in the tanks as an arm of the service
and to form a bond between its mcinbers by means of social and fraternal

recently]

activities.
Similar meetings have been
of men representing the cities ofcalled
New
York. Philadelphia, Boston. San Fran¬
cisco and others. When all these sep¬
arate chapters have been perfected it
is planned to call a general meeting
of delegates from each
for the pur¬
pose of forming a national organization.

Very Special!

Women's Co
Stylish Models of Excellent
Silvertone, Velour and Fine
Crystal Cloth Are Offered at;,:;
TVM

l{

ORDER OF DISCHARGES
M«mi Willi Dependent!) Will He Klrot
to He KroeH Kroni Combat

Dlvlnlonn.

WASHINGTON.

January 6..Conimanders of combat divisions in the
United States were authorized to-day
to discharge lirst from their forces
those men whose allotment papers
showed they have dependents, and,
second, such men as would be affected
adversely In securing civil employment
as a result of being retained further
in the service.

The Former Regular Pri
Were a Great Deal
Smart Belted, Full Lined. Models
With Collars of Opossum, Hudson ^
Seal or Nutria; also a number of
Coats that are not fur trimmed.

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!
Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone
I

am

7

sincere! My medicine does not upset liver
and bowels so you lose a day's work.

You're bilious! Tour liver Is slug¬
gish! Tou feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out- Tour bead is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stom¬
ach sour and bowels constipated. But
don't take salivating calocnel. It makes
you nick; you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp¬
ing.
If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen¬
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone to¬
night. Your druggist or dealer sells
you a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents under my personal money-

I)

back guarantee that each spoonful will
clean your sluggish liver better than
a dose of nasty calomel and that It
won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morn¬
ing becauso you will wake up
fine, your liver will be working,feeling
your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and

All Colors and Sizes.

Up

OR

¦topped entirely heTe..Adv.

Mm

WHOOPING COUGH
rHOMPTLY AND 9AFKLY RELIEVED IT

c

OLDS
Head
are

or
chestbest treated

"externally".

ROCHE'S HERBAL EMBROCATION
ALSO IN

ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely vegetable, therefore harmless and cannot
salivate. Give it to your* children.
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous calo¬
mel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of calomel is almost

uJBCt

BRONCHIT1S.LUMBAGO,RHEUMATISM
All
Drottiiu or
W EDWARDS ft SO*
E fOUGERA ft CO.
London, England 9Q.92Beekm»nSt.
N.Y.

NEW PRICES

...
.
>M

Tlmea-Dlapatch Want Ada

time-savers and money-makers for
buyer and seller.

ire

.

30c.

60c./fi jO *

Montague Mfg. Co., F

Tenth and Main Bto« Rlrkanl,
I.CMBGR.IIO LI OH
AND DRESIEfi,
r
- -

rr^ 31|

EVEN CROSS, SICK
CHILDREN LOVE
SYRUP OF FIGS
Look at

tongue! If feverish,
Wilious, constipated, take
no

chances.

'California Syrup of Figs"can't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

Don't

child.
a

scold your fretful, peevish
See if tongue Is coated; this Is
sign its little stomach. liver
bowels are clogged with sour

euro

and

waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom¬
achache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul

waste, the sour bile and fermenting
food passes out of the bowels and you
have a well and playful child again.
Children luve this harmless "fruit
laxative," and mothers can rest easy
after giving it, becauso It never fails
to make their little "insldes" cleaa
and sweet.
Keep it handy, mother. A little given
to-day saves a sick child to-morrow,
but get the genuine. Ask your' drug¬
gist for a bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs." which has directions
for babies, children of all ages and
for grown-ups plainly on the bottle
Remember there are counterfeits sold
here, so surely look and see that yours
is made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Hand back with contempt
any other fig syrup..Adv.
.
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Inventory

QuickV&y
Sale of
To End
Stomach
Trouble

ORGANIZATION BEING FORMED
OF MEMBERS OF TANK CORPS

At the Movies

I Comforts
§ and
| Blankets
A fine stock of New
and Blankets, selected for quallty and warmth, offered
5 in this sale at the low« est prices in the city.
>

1 Comforts

^
jj

2

I Jones Bros.

1
S

5

& Co.

In the Low Rent
Location.
1418-20 East Main
Street.

Everywhere they spell c-o-m-f-o-r-t

"The

greatest comfort we had in the
camps was the AMERICAN Radiator*
After the hard day's work in the roughtraining
weather it certainly builds up a man, bodily arid'
the spell and charm of these comfort-machines that's what
mentally, to be under
"
youfc
one

Radiators are

.

-

Are you preparing a "cozy camp" for your hero son, where his comrades will often
gather
tell their stories, or will his waiting bedroom be the old,
where
for
chilly
place
cold
very
needs must burrow under blankets ?

ANERICANiIDEAL
il
*-*1b
Radiators

oilers

^

:d'
fill y.

These outfits warm the house and
make a home! Put in qui*
Phone your local dealer today.
.

i

1"
P'

ft ft I
.if?
IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators are built scientifically to extract and distribute the
greatest
possibly;
volume of heat from each ounce of coal. Two-thirds of the heating surface of an IDEAL Boiler is
directly
around
the fire.absorbing the utmost heat from the fuel. Heat is circulated three times as
rapidly as in old-fashioned
heaters.which is one of the strong reasons why IDEAL Boilers burn one-third less fuel
than other devices, an&i
fuel to be

permit cheapest

The ARCO WAND Vac¬
uum Cleaner is cellar-set
and piped from floor to
floor. Put in any new or
old home
without
tearing
Wl
up. Now

/Wl\^

also made
in twosweeper
r
size for
apartments, hotels, office
etc.
buildings,
Fully
guaranteed. Lasts for
years. Sold on Easy Pay¬
ments. Send for catalog.

Sold by all dealers
No exclusive agents

used.

Burn one-third less cheap fuel than other devices

Easy to put coal in the roomy door.a whole day's supply put in the
IDEAL fire-pot in a minute's time. Easy to shake because you stand erect
.gently shake only a few grate bars at a time. The same water is used for
years. An IDEAL Regulator controls draft and check dampers automati¬
cally to suit weather.
The price is the closest possible between manufacturer and user. Price is no
higher than
asked for ordinary makes. Accept no substitute! On each
IDEAL Boiler and AMERI¬
CAN Radiator our name is cast.your guarantee.
Send today for "Ideal Heating" (free), giving much valuable
on
fuel economies.for homes, churches, stores, schools, and othorinformation Act
buildings.
now, and your re-united family will know no sting of winter.

American radiator Company

I DIAL

in

tauaui

A'

*.)>

IDEAL, Boiler* will

¦upply ample heat <m
one charging of ceel
for"8 to 24 hour*. de¬
pending on Mrverity <o#
weather. Every

of fuel is made

utmost remit*.

I

Write Department
Chamber of Com. Bid*/m
Richmond

Public Showroom* at Chicago. New York, Boston, Providence, Woree*ter,
Harrisburg, Newark, Wilkesbarre, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, Albany, Syracuse, Rochtvtfev
Philadelphia,Cincinnati,
Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland. Detroit, Orand Rapids, Indianapolis,
Louisville, Atlanta, Birmingham, New Orleans, Milwaukee. Minneapolis, *(''
St. Paul, St. Louis, Kansas City, Dea Moines, Omaha, Denver,
Sao Francisco, Loa Angeles, Seattle,
Portland, Toronto, Brantford (Ont.)
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